
LOCAL NEWS.
TO6 DAILY PATRIOT ARO lIIIIOS may be bad at

Jack'e Book Store, corner of Third and Market
Streats.

&Loot at ha liTews Agency of George L. Walter,

in gasket street, near Fifth.

THE Mmes.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

ua follows:
NORTHERN CENTRAL IAILWAE.

HOSTEL—Wax Han. —For all places between Her-
isburg, Lock Raven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 in.

For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

P. In.
BOUTH—Hrav 91A11-----For all places between Har-

mon!" and Baltimore, SIC, said Washington, D. 0, at
2.00 .

FoinrWashington, D.0.,Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.
at 9.00 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
BAST.—Wer ld.m.—For all places between Harris-

burg, Nasten andPhiladelphia, wießeading,at7.00 a, m

For Beading and Pottville, at 12.31p. m.
TRANSTLYANIA RAILROAD

WAT Man.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at $3.30 a. m.

Forriaihoielphis, and Laneketevat 12.03 m.
'Or New York, Philadelphia. Lancaster, Cambia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.60

P •
M-

WEST.—WAY MAm.—Forall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysbure, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyres% ulusthiseles. andLewistown ; at 9.00p. VG

4:IOIIi6ILLAND 'VALLEY saltaiodb
For Meolumiesburg,Oarliele,Shippensburgand Chem-

beraburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAR MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
SONEWILWILL AND SIDIQUREANNA RAILROAD.

/orleedaleForges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

STAGE ROUTES
"For Progress, Lingiesrown, MonadsHill, West Rano-

Ter. .BlW9t Minover, Ono sad Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday tad Friday, at T 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on saturdoy, at /2.3!
P. In-

CrOfficeHours.—From 5.37 a. m. to8.00 p. m. Sun-
dayfromL3O to 8.80 a.m.- and from 8.00 to 4.00 p. m.

NEW YORK TROOPS.—Two companies of the
Twenty-third N. Y. S. M. reached here yesterday
morning, and immediately joined their regiment
on the other side of the river.

ATTENTNTION, THIRD WANDI3IIIS.-Ati adjourned
meeting of the Third Ward Militia will be held at
the Exchange this morning at 9 o'clock. A pane-
tuel attendance of all the signers to the roll is re-
quested. By order of the committee.

MATT ARTILLIERY.—Font companies of artil-
lery arrived in this city from Rochester, New
York, on Thursday night, and are now awaiting
orders They are three years' men, and number
about one thousand seven hundred in all.

Norica.—The members of the 4th Ward Militia
will meet in the rear of the Capitol at 2 o'clock this
afternoon for organization and drill. Those who
signed the roll, and all ethers who are desirous of
joining said military organization, are respectfully
invited to attend. Each ;enrolled member should

beparticular to bring his neighbor, in order that
we may be ready to organize at once. By order.

OFF FOR THE WARS.---The two cavalry compa-
nies lately organized in this city by Captains Mur-
ray and Myers, left camp yesterday and crossed
over toward the forces of the Canaanites and Jeb-
usites. They numbered one hundred and seventy
in all, were finely and completely accoutred, and
were mounted on the gayest kind of horses. We
trust that they "go where glory waits," and will
in good time return with full ranks and a proud
record.

ROE Tun Emzuctucv.—We understand thht the
battery belonging to the Philadelphia Gray Re.
serves have enlisted for the emergency, regardless
of the action of the balance of that regiment,
which is still divided in sentiment as to whether
it would be better to be "counted in" or "counted
out" just about these times. The number of these
men who have thus boldly "crossed the Rubicon"
is about seventy.

WEATHER REronr.—lt commenced raining yes-
terday morning about four o'clock. After a few
vigorous dashes, it settleddown into a steady driz-
zling shower, which continued without intermis-
sion until theclose of the day. Up to this writing
there has been no let-up in the sprinkling process,
and, after bunting through the almanacs and ta-
king the opinion of those troubled with corns and
sympathetic sciatica, we find no good reason why
itshouldn't keep mizzling and drizzling during the
nineteen days prophesied by the star-gazing sa-
vant of the Pittsburg Dispatch One of Shak-
speare's organ-grinders sings that "the rain it rain-
eth every day," which every close observer knows
to be a lie ; but the rain does rain some days, and
every hour of the day at that. We don't mind
snob a trifle, however; we have been living in a
reign of terror for the past week, and the lies and
sensation dispatches have been beating about
our ears in a more pitiless storm than ever blew
out of the thunder and lightning magazines of
heaven. We conclude our reflections with the
hope that this rain has wet the priming of the
rebel guns down the valley, and given every moth-
er's son of them the influenza.

POLICE Aryans—Before Alderman Kline.—
We resdme our police reports, which have for a
day or two past been interrupted by a press of
other matters. The offenders lately committed
have been mostly drunks and disorderlies, but it is
likely, now that the Mayor's proclamation closing
the drinking houses has taken effect, that such
cases will not be so abundant in future. The fol-
lowing commitments for drunkenness and disor-
derly conduct were made during Thursday night
and yesterday :

Francis Gruber, arrested by officers Wickert and
Fry, sent to prison for ten days; a soldier, name
unknown, arrested by officer Brooks, and commit-
ted for twenty-four hours; John Barrie, arrested
by officer Fry, and sent up for twenty-four hours ;

John Faety, arrestedby officer Brenizer, who was
sent for a like period.

Cassius Bentz, arrested by officer Campbell for
drunkenness, was reprimanded by the magistrate
and discharged.

Caroline Harris, a negro woman, was arrested
by cifuer Newman, charged with assault and bat-
tery, on oath of Harriet Harris, ore of the "white
trash." Committed to prison in default of bail.

Mary Marshal, whose name some of our promi-
nent citizens will recognize as being associated
once upon a thus with rather heavy black-mail
drafts on their exchequer, was broughtup by officer
Campbell, and committed to prison twenty days
for vagrancy and prostitution.

Ferdinand Derry, a Chambcrsburg contraband,
wasarrested by officers Cline and Newman, charged
with conspiracy, on oath of Mary Walker, a negro
woman belonging to the same place. Mary charged
that during the late raid this Ferdinand pointed
out her biding place to the rebels, and induced
them to kidnap herself and three children. While
passing through Greencastle, they were rescued
by the citizens of that place, who made an assault
upon the rebel train and took the guard prisoner&
She made her way to this place, and had her sap-
posed betrayer arrested. But when eoufrouted;hy
the prisoner she failed to identify him, and the
case was accordingly dinned. Berry then
threatened to blow her brains out when he got a
chance. The alderman made out a commitment,
and was about to commit him for this murderous
threat, when he plead off, said he didn't mean it,
&a, and was discharged.

-.....i,, .,. ,., eac~-rc~:.-~a.

NEW PORTAGS LAW.;="iii errieritte d postage law,
passed by the last Congress, goes into op,erairon
on the Ist of July proximo. In the registration of
letters containing money, very important changes
will be made. The eystem in future will be !simi-
lar to that of our express companies. Every post-
master or clerk handling a registered letter is re-
quired to endorse his name on it, by which means
the letter can be traced through the entire route.
The postage on registered letters is increased from
five to twenty-five cents. The receipt given to
the receiver of the letter must hereafter be for-
warded to the sender. The new law reduces neivs-
paper postage, which will hereafter be as follows :

Weekly, per quarter, five cents ; semi-weekly, per
quarter, ten cents; triweekly, per quarter, fifteen
cents; daily, per quarter, thirty cents. On month-
ly magazines, not exeeeding four ounces in weight,
the postage will be three cents per quarter, and on
quarterlies one cent.

Newspapers are sent, through the postoffioes of
the county in which they are published, free of
charge, as heretofore ; but in future there will be
no discrimination in the several States against the
city press. Newspapers under the former postal
provisions circulated in the States where published

at half the rates of papers from other States.—
This was an irjustice to the papers of our leading

ano an injury to the general interests.

ANNUAL COMMENCEMETAT of Tun Hatatienono
FEMALE SEMINARY.—The annual commencement
of this institution took place on Thursday evening.
Owing to the disturbed condition of the town, the
large exhibition room used heretofore on such oc-
casions, was abandoned for one of a smaller size,
but, notwithstanding the excitement, the number
of persons that attended exceeded all expectation.

The exercises commenced with singing, with
piano accompaniment, by the young ladies, after
which several difficult airs and selections were ex-
ecuted by them on the piano alone. The reading
of the essays by the graduates occupied a great
portion of the evening, after which the diplomas
were given them by the President of the Board of
Trustees of tbo Institutiout Mr. James W. Wier.
The same gentleman afterwards addressed the
scholars in a short but a appropriate speech.

The Harrisburg Female Seminary is an old and
well conducted institution, and we regret that the
commencement took place at a time when the town
was in such a state of excitement, as the closing
exercises of the year 'have heretofore attracted
large audiences.

We trust Mra Dixon, the competent principal,
will regard these circumstances in their true light,
and not construe them into the slightest discour-
agement of her highly appreciated management
of the seminary.

Miss FANNT WlLsou.—Perhaps the most attract-
ive feature for a long time presented by Mr. Bob
Edwards Gaiety Music Hall, on Walnut street, is
Miss Fanny Wilson, in her person ations of Grecian
and Roman statuary. We bad the pleasure of
witnessing her performance the other evening, and
do not hesitate in pronouncing her the best artist
of the kind that has ever come under our notice.
This class of representation is Miss Wilson's pecu-
liar forte. She has made it her study for years,
and the perfection she has attained shows how
successfully she has applied herself. Her repre-
sentation of the Remorse of Cain and the Dying
Gladiator is life-like and inimitable. With a form
thoroughly graceful, and a physical development
faultless and syminetrical, she transformed herself
into a perfect fac simile of those renowned works
of art, "where genius breathes from the sculptured
stone, and life seems half recalled." To the lover
of faithful and artistic representations we com-
mend Miss Wilson's statuary tableaux as well
worth a visit.

Tan Burs RESERVE:3.—The Second regiment
Reserve Brigade, enlisted in Philadelphia,marched
down from Camp Curtin yesterday, fully armed
and equipped, and crossed the river to begin active
service in the field. This regiment has been doing
guard duty at camp for some days past. They
number :eight hundred men, who have all been
:muttered in to serve "during the emergency" in

the department of the Susquehanna. The men
were ail finely uniformed, and were mach com-
mended by officers and citizens for their soldierly
and gentlemanly appearance. We subjoin a list
of their officers : Colonel, W. W. Taylor; Lieu-
tenant Colonel, N. Hicks Graham; Quartermaster,
Watson Malone; Adjutant, Robert Aikens ; Quar-
termaster Sergeant, A. Kline; Commissary Ser-
geant, F. L. Stein; Sergeant Major, Jacob Y.
Deitz ; Surgeon, Horace, Honer.

A NEW Firm: COMPANY.—Captain Ed. De Rea,
desiring to make himself useful in this emergency,
wishes to raise a company of eltinuishers, and calls
upon the young men of the city to come forward
and enroll themselves that they may be properly
drilled for the service: Captain De Ren has been ,
engaged for 18 years in Europe and 12 years in
this country, as drill master in military schools
and camps in active service. Young men of this
town have now a rare opportunity to perfect them-
selves in military tactics, and to make themselves
usefulto theircountry underan experienced leader.
We most heartily recommend Captain De Rue to
the public. .He can be found at Omi t's Hotel,
corner of Third and Walnut streets, at any hour of
the day.

AN 'EDITOR IN THN RANKS.—The 28th regiment
Pennsylvania 'Militia, Colonel Chamberlin, passed
through our streets on Thursday afternson, on
their way from Camp Curtin to the 'Cumberland
side of the river. Company Bof this regiment is
from Susquehanna county, and in its ranks, a
musketon his shoulder, we noticed A. J. Gerritson,
E3q., editor of the Montrose Democrat. Mr. G. was
postmaster to the House of Representatives last
winter, is a sound Democrat, a good editor, and
will, of course, make a good soldier. What ar-
rangement, if any, he made for the publication of
his paper during the "emergency," for which the
fine looking 28th were mustered in, we are unable
to say.

Moors moat PIIILILDELPHIA..-A fine company
of- cavalry, under command of William Black-
burn, formerly. of the Anderson Troop, reached
this city from Philadelphia on Thursday evening.
Geo. D. Stroud is Ist, and W. J. Smith 21 Lieu-
tenant of the company.

Company A, First Regiment Artillery Pennsyl-
vania Home Guards, also arrived from Philadel-
phia at the same time. The company is officered
as follows : Captain, Henry D. Landis ; First
Lieutenant, Samuel Q. Perkins; Second Lieuten-
ant, Woodward Jones.

CAMP FOR COLORED Racteurrs.—An order has
been issued from the War Department, establishing
a camp at Chelten Hill, near Philadelphia, as a
rendezvous fur the United States colored troops
recruited in the eastern part of Pennsylvania. The
camp will be known as Camp William Penn. The
command of the camp is temporarily assigned to
Lieut. Col. Louis Wagner, of the Eighty-eighth
Pennsylvania, vohint6erf. A.ll enlisted colored
troops will be sent there, subsisted and orgtin Ited
into regiments.

Pazacnoo —The Second Lutheran. Congreg
tin will hold Divine service in the Senate Chain"
her to-morrow tanning at 10 o'clock, and, also in
the evening at 6 o'clock.
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Company it was announced that Sergeant -Robert

Greer was killed at the Alefought at Win-
chester, and a committee of tkree was appointed,
consisting of George Singaman, AbnerDingaman
and George Derstine, to draft l'series of resolu-
tions, who made the following report:

WHEREAS, It has pleased,Divine Providence to
take from among our absent members now battling
for our glorious cause, our worthy and much es-
teemed fellow-member, Sere. R. D. Greer;

AND WHEREAS, Re, like many more of our fel-
low-members, went forth at their country's call to
show its traitors that the Constitution and the
laws shall and will be enforced even at the sacri-
fice of precious lives; therefore be it

Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of one
so dear to us, we cannot but express our feelings
in relation to our late fellow-member, Sergeant R.
D. Greer, who has been taken away from us in the
prime of life and vigor of manhood.

Resolved, That we deeply and sincerely regret
the logs of one who was endeared to us by his
many virtuss as well as the unbounded interest
he always manifested in the affairs of the com-
pany.

Resolved, That, by the death of Sergeant R. D.
Greer this company has lost 000 who, from its
organizition to the time he was stricken down by
the hand of soma ruthless traitor to our country,
manifested a zeal as untiring, and energy unflag-
ging, as it was possible for human nature to sus-
tain.

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the
deceased the warmest expressions of sympathy in
this, the hour of their deep bereavement.

Resolved, That, as a mark of respect for our le!e
follow member, the ball and apparatus of this oom-
pany be draped in morning fur the space of thirty
days, and that a copy of the above resolutions be
sent to thefamily of the deceased, and be published
in the daily papers of this city.

G EO. BINGAMAN,
ABNER BINGAMAN, Committee.

DeRSTIRE,

GAIETY Music lIALL.—Those wishing to see
Miss Fannie Wilson in her statues should visit Bob
Edwards' Great Gaiety this evening, as this is her
last appearance in this city. She is the only lady
peesonator of Roman and Grecian statues in Ame-
rica. Every one should attend this evening. t

D6MCCRATIC CLUB MEETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in Ibis city will
meet weekly as follows, via

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—On Tuesday evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of each
week.

Sixth Ward—Oa Friday evening of each week
The hour and plaoe is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. G so. W.WZAVSR, Sec y,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, fic., dcc., &e., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg)
Pa. oct2B—ly

Ws have taken over on the (Ist .of April, the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are ;old.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

$OO yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
10, IS and 20 eanta.

200 yards ofbarege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash. 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,00(1 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all aI al •of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, 31talr by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we wilt .sel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESEMANPS -PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
is their operation, and certain in correcting all irrogri-
%%titles, painful menstruation, removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pat in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nsrvonsalrec
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain is tit tbeck ililirabs,
itc.„ disturbed sleep, which arise earn intarrapti of
mature.

DR. CI RESSMADI B PILLS
was the commetoleinell o nora /IMP Mattaan or
those irregularities and °batmen IMO" eon;
signed so many toe press% rev I sebalicaa
enjoy good health unless she Is regular, and wheneverses
obstruction takes place the general health begins tode-
cline.

DR. CHERSEMAN'S PILLS
are the moat effectual remedy ever known for 'all com-
plaints peculiar to Females.. To all mem they are
invaltable, inducing, witkcertainty,yetiedical regular
isy. They are known to thousands, who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the eountry, haying the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians is
America. •

Explicit directions, stating :when they should not be
nsed, with each, Do;—the Pyles One Dollar per Box,Containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. bold by Druggists generally.

R. a. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 _Cedar street, New York.•

Brad In Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Oarligie• by 8. Elliott.
" Bhippeneburg, by A. W. Rankin.
" • Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.Hummelstown,by George Wolf.cg Lebanon, by Georee Rose. dec6-d&wi"

MOTHERS MOTHERS!
Don't fail to procure Dirs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This raPable
preparation is the prescription ofanent* thebeet female
physicians and nursesin the United States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing stfety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from thefee-
ble infantof ens week old to the adu:t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo•

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system; It will al-
most I/404141y relieve

GRIPINce IN TUN BOWISLIS AND WIND COLIC,.
We believe it the beat and surest remedy in the world
in ail cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIVEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bcttle.
None genuine unless theflee simile ofCURTIS &PER-KINS, Now York, is on the outside wrapper,

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.my23-d&w6ixt

EXCELSIOR !

THE ONLY PI4PARATION that will instantly pro:
duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
Wary to the hair or sailing the skin of the face o
head, is

ORISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, to•be free from every dele-
terious substance, and tax no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by. J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold otrywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. 'Price 61, $1 50 and per Mr, wording 10
Biro.

Cristadotove flair Preseivative
Ia invaluable with ids Dye, as It imparts the*Anima
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Bair.

Price 5 cents, $1 and $2per bottle, according to size.
je4-dicwlm

AYER §4boviptiusto Yirctiitri. BARBA-
antl.:—Sro'esiefierwly, is more needed in this, errantry
thanthan a reliablis Aiterdtilbei Iut the sick have been so Oat,
rageously cheated by the worthlese preparations of Bar-Napariiha *brawl that they are. disgusted even with the
name. Vet the (Pug cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the CO-
call•ditiristparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSareaperilla or anything else .they are mere
slope—inert and worthless, whilea concentrated extract
if theactive variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingla, lodln., etc.. Is, as It ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
dyer's Fstract of Pareaparills, as its truly wonderfulcures of thegreat variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore,discard this invaluable medicine, because you.
have been imposed upon by something pretending Ut be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When yonn have used
Area's—then and net till then, will you kilow the vir-
time of Sarsaparilla. For minute particula- s of the
diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer'a American Alma
nac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for It.

ATER'S CATHARTIC PILLE--for the ear.? efer tivcnesiJaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, seyseaterri Full
Stomach, Headaehe, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pais or orbid Inac-
tion, of the Bowers, Pats/agcy. Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaint. Dropsy: Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, and for
a /halter Pill.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the beat Aperient
in the world for all the puroses of a tunny physic.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for al.

Do notbe put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which thly wake me.°Pr6RE",- Deman d
Area's and take no others. The.sick want tebeet aid
there is for them, and they should hive it.Prepared by Da. J. 0. &TSB & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by 0. A. BAIN/MIT, Hamm & 011.L_Ct. It. Ku.-
Um, BOXGAZDNER., DR. liiLxe and wring/. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere, 'je4-dsrw2in

BrandretliPs Pills, New Style.
BILINDARTH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE}

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infalliblefor costveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OP MANY OASES.
V'Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York :

J. I. C. 090E, publisher or the State Balfour, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered frau: tills dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIVB PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COX PLETE
CURE was effected. Ile says: "biy dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of en CHU death vanished."

. ASII POR NEW STYLE.
' £SK.FOR NEW STYLE.

AM FOR NEW STYLE.
ASH FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
Forsale in Harrisburg by GRO. H. BELL.
m6-d&wtf

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always
' successful as a PM

These PILLS have been used buthe Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in *everycase; and be is urged by many thousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularities
Whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where healthwill not permit it. PerSales particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and theproprietor assumes
no responsibility tfter this admonition; although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills arerecommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No..2 Jones Row, and C. K. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg,,Pv..

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Ma sent free ofobservation
toany part of the cotuatry (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail:

Sold also by J. L. Lonaaeona,Lebanon,. J. A. WoLP,
Wrigbteville; E. T. birtimt, York] S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. C. ALTIOK, iihippensburg; J.SPAgatian,"eiham.
bersburg ; S. G. WILD, Newville; A. J. HAUPTMAN., Me-
chanicsburg; Snows & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the UnitedStates.

HALL & RLTICHL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

General WAsiesais Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pula of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe,
AR others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who chow the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. DOWN,

jyl7-dly ' Sole Proprietor, New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing-from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or S..ddle (}ells, Scratch
es. Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. kipavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages.•b_t confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical care. No easeof thekind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless hat it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and ha faithful application wilt al
waysremove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse ownershould have this remedy at hand,for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectually prevent those formidable diseases my.n.
tinned, to which all horses are Wilde, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement • ap2o eow•d&w

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction during the four-
teen years it has been introduced into the United States.
Afterbeing tried by millions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer ofthe world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For cords,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every, family for sudden accidents, snoh as burns, cute,
scalds, insect stings, acc. It perfectly, innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price.25 and 50.;°elite a bottle

Sold by all Druggists. Office, be Oortlandt street,
je4d&wlm • , . New York

lOpeinft.
LL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE W•EXEI

.

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING/ ESTABLISHMENT,

10. MARKAT lITItI.IIT,
BNTWEEN FOuDTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURGPA.'
Where every description of Ladies' andelentlemen7s

isnnente, Piece Goods, &0., are Dyed, Cleansed, and.
liniehed in the b aet remitter and at the ehorteet notice.

etoil-d&wlv DODO,. h 00.:-Proprietora.

,BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID, • ,

• which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, soRES, SPOTS, TET-TERS; SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS Oit VENE.REAL DISEASES, ETC.
• SAMARITAN'S

BOIOT AND HERB JUICES
Isoffered to the public sea positive cure. Banisheilall
impurities of the blood and brings the system tto 4
healthy action, cure those spots, Totters, Scales padCopker ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL..DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mostcertain remedy ewer prescribed. It remove, everyfar.
kticofthe poison.

FEMALES! r FEMALES!In many affections with which nowhere of Females
suffer. the-ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted_, Illoeratet Uterus, in Whilen, in bearingdown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all Qom-plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any ease tot$6. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with' full diree-tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS 109.Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & CO„

janti-ly Boxlf_ilPhila. P.O.

' ratitti tintntri•
WILL E HIBIT

I N

ix.a.rt-Et.xisstri=l.4a
FOR_ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Creniorne Circus !

EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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ADMISSION' ..25 CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.

je22-2w

GAIETY MUSIC HA.LL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
JOE COOK Business Manager.
DE MARBELLE Stage Manager.

Music By the Original Keystone Band.
GALA WEEK ! GALLA WEEK !

New Faces New Attraction I

Talent of all Nation !

Succession of Stars I
Best Bill of the Season !

Look and Behold ! Every Performer a Bright
and Particular

"I" AL
'READ! READ! READ! READ!

First appearance of the world-renowned stare :

MISS FANNY WILSON,
The world-renowned personator of the Ro-

man and Grecian Statues, who has jest finished
one of the most successful engagements ever
played in Philadeiphia, to all lovers of classic
history and the admirers of classic art.
Uudebated Success. Glorious Night.

BEST BILL OF THE SEASON.
First appearance of

ANDY WILLIAMS,
The well known Comedian and Banjo Soloist

First appearance of
MASTER WILLIE,

The original What Is It, in his song and dance.
First night of Van Amburgh's Performing

Elephants TIRO and SABE, introduced
by their trainer, De Marbelle.

First appearance of the old -

ORIGINAL KEYSTONE .BAND ORCHESTRA
First appearance of the old favorite,

BILLY PORTER,
The old and originalEthiopian Comedian

Look• at the Challenge Performers.
808 ED WARDS'

GREAT GAIETY STAR TROUPE.
Comprising the Principle Star of the World.

BOB.EDWARDS, the only . Original Ethiopian'
Comedian living. _

BILLY WARD, the greatest Irish Comic Sin-
ger and Comedian. in the world.

DE MARBELLE, Balladist, Violineellest and
general performer:

JOHNNY HARRIS, the great Irish Vocalist.
`VERRY EDWARDS, the well-known'Comedian

and Jig Dancer.
BILLY PORTER, the old and original Faro-
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS, the Harrisburg: Fa-- rite and Queen of Song.
MISS JOSEPHINE DUCROW, the talentedDanseuse.
M'LL NEELYCOOK, the celebrated Vocalist.

Ehtire Change of PrhilribOae every Evening!
Admission Oat* 23.-Cents:

Look out for the Royal Circus at the greatGaiety this week.

=

ijclmbolb's ficinebitg.
THE ERE'? 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN AS

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, vi

lIELNII3OLD'S EXTRACT' U BUCEIV."
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
lIELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HEINBOLD'S- GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED )7

COMPOUND
FLLTID EXTRACT RUCUIt-,

A positve and specific Remedy fur Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AliD DROPSICAL.

SWELLINGS
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cit. a the absorbents into healthy melon, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-

tlaiorrsmanenitsis, s;criewrloedrumnelitaswwueallsziss"padinuilatoinanzaNin,rna-

lIELMBOLD'S EXIMAOT DUCH%
For Weskit , si arising from Excer EIIP, LEARN of Dial

p.ition, Eariy Inliseretion or Abuse, attaaded with the

FOLLOWINCf 6YMPTOMB
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lose of Memory, Loss of Power.Weak Nerves, D.ifoulty in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vision, leak-fulness,
Universal Lassitule of the Pain in the Birk.Muscular System, Flipling of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Race,Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-cine invariabl reomvee, soon fol,oe

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FM,
In one of which the patient mayexpire. Who esn saythey are not frequently followed by those ‘• direful. ills-,eafts,"

IMANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cause oftheir suffering, button°

will confess. The records ofthe Insane Asylums, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
Tan CO2I3TITUTIGN ONCE AI7EOI IIIEI BY OR.

GANIC WEAIENESI_4,
Reqnirea ths aid of medicine to strengthen and inyigo-rate the system,whieh tiELMEOLD'SEX LRAM BUO&IU

invariably does A trial win convince the most skeptical.

I=l=l

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE', MARRIED, OR CONTRM-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Femees, the Extract

Buchu is nnequa+lei by any other r.medy, as in Chformulaor Retention. Irregularities, Painfulness, • r hal:omissionof;Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Seirrhous state
of_the Uterus,Lencorrh..a or Whites, Sterility, and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising.trom in•
discretion, Habits of D;esipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SSE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAM LY SHOULD Bb WITHOUT 1T

I=ll7l=l

Take no Balsa o, Mercury or Unpleasant Mediein3, for
Unp'e sant and Danivrons Di-eases

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRIT
CURES SECRET' DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; littla or no changein diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSUER.It reuses fr , quid desire magi ee strength to Urinate,thereby removing ohstructione, preventing and caringstrictures of the nrathra, allaying pip gni idlimmation
so fri-quent in this class of diming .a. and expelling POI-.SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who Wire been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY PICEA toba cu-ed in a short
time, have round they were deceived,and that the c& "'Ol-
son" hes. by the use, or a Powertul A-tr.nonts " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravatedform,and,

PERU P.PS :AMR XteRRI WE

II a E

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHII s'r

ElFor all Atfeetio❑e and Diseases of the URINARYVE-
GANS. wh-therexisting in MAL Ott FEMALE, from
whatever cause otiginatmg, and no matter of hcw longstanding. Diseases of these *wins rtquire the aid of aDIUREIIO.I

RELUBOLDI3 EXTRACT BUCEITT
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is c,rtaie to have the desired effect flail Diseasesfor which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
HELMBOLT), HIGHLY CONCENTRATEDncom

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARrAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

This ie an affeetion of the 81001., and etfaßks the =MIorgans, Linings of the Nye, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus outfaces, foaling its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. BELMB./LD'i Extract sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and r.-inovee all Scaly irttotioue of the dk,n,givinz to the compl,xion a clear tied healthy color. It
being prepered exorcwny for this clear of comphints, toBlood•perifying pr,pertits are pree rted to a greater ex
tent thou auy ther preparation of kitreeparilla.

..----;0:-

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of aSyphilitic nattirA,and as an injection in diseases of the urinary Organs aris-ing from habits of disalpttion, used in connection with the

Extracts Bucbu andau separate.. in such diseasesasre-cont.
mended. Evidence of the most respeusibie and reliablecharacter will accompany the med:ciaes,

GERTIFICATEs OF CURES,
Prom three to twentyyears, standing, with normsknown

TO SCIENCE AND TAME
For medical properties of BUCIII3, see,DispPnaatory ofthe United Staten.
See Professor DEWEEIS' valuable works on the Prac-tios of Physic.
See remarks made by the late ce`ebrated Dr. PHITICK,Philad.Aphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM BPDOWELL, acelebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College ofSing -one, Ireland, and published in the Transactions ofthe King and Queen's Journal.
Bee Medico-Chirargical ft.view

,
noblichi3d by rims.MIN TR,LVERS, yellow ofRoyalCol'ege ofSUrgetilla,Ree'most ofthe late Standard Works on Medicine.

Ettract Ruchn-.... $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00Extract Sarsapaiilla..... $l OO per bottle, or six for $5 00Improved Rose Wash.... 5 le.per butch,or 811 X for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for .$l2, which will be sufficii int to
cure the most obstinate casts, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address,securely picked from obser-
vation. 1414Describe symptoms in all corcillnunicttions._pares
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of tire cityof Philadelphia, H. T. fielmbo'd, who being du'y sworndoth say, hie preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drug; but, are purely vegetable.

H. T. taILIIIBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23/ dayot Novern.her, 1854. W3l. P. 8188ERA Alderman,

Ninth et., abov3 hate, Philadelphia.
Address letters for information in confidence to

H. T. LIEU/BOLD, Oltsmiet.
Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,PhiladelpLis.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose Or THEIR OWN" and
" other" &We're on thereputation attained by
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS, •

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTItECT MEW.
lIELMBOLDISGENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
BELMBOLD,B GENUINE IMPROVED Mei *Ass.

god by all Druggist:a aiirf4heie.
ASK FOR RELMBOLIPS—TARE NO corns.

Cat] out the advertisement and send for it, and avo:d
IMPOSITION and EXPOSURE. [jel2.y
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